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Happy New
Year!

Welcome to
“
the first edition
Neal Hall - Director

irstly, I have to mention what a great team we have; "It's official".
What a fantastic achievement winning the Route One Award
for Best Medium Sized Coach Operator in the U.K. 2016 (fleets of
16 to 50 coaches). After being runner-up twice over the last 4 years
it was a night to remember when our name was announced as the
winner of the prestigious award - beating 5 of the top well-known
U.K. operators who were left runners-up. It was a proud moment for
all involved and we were so pleased to share the evening with John
and Dorothy Davies, founders of the company, and also a number of
the Lakeside team.
Thank you for all the messages, calls, cards and tweets congratulating
us and proclaiming the award as well deserved.
With the season's festivities over we are busy in the office planning
and securing work for the coming season. Out in the yard, the
quieter period gives us the opportunity to put the coaches through
their annual MOT tests and service, then a visit into our body shop
for any minor repairs and a polish. This is followed by a day in the
cleaning bay making them ready for a busy season ahead.

World Rally Car
Championships
river Joe Hall has captured another good snap
whilst out on the road. This time he was working
for a corporate client of ours providing hospitality at
the WRC Rally Championships.
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of On the Road
for 2017...

A Busy Month
We attended the Coach Marque conference early in January,
along with the 50 other accredited members. It was great to share
policies, procedures and ideas with colleagues from across the U.K.
who share the same commitment and passion for the industry as
ourselves. This was followed a week later by a trip to Spain as a guest
of Irizar who build coaches for the U.K.. I joined a group of twelve
U.K. coach operators for a visit to the Irizar factory between San
Sebastián and Madrid, followed by a guided tour of the local area in
their latest flagship model, an Irizar i8 - a great coach. However, this
season's preferred suppliers for Lakeside have been Volvo, Mercedes
and Temsa. The Autumn of 2016 had seen me working with these
suppliers to build coaches to our specification. Ultimately the quality,
backup and the environmental policies of these manufacturers
influenced the decision to purchase 4 new Euro 6 engine coaches for
March delivery replacing over 10% of the fleet.
I hope you enjoy the features in this edition of On The Road, keep a
lookout for our new coaches and our Lakeside cycle team, which can’t
be missed in their Lakeside green kit pounding the roads of the UK.

Latest News
Secret Santa
his year saw the usual Christmas joviality at our Ellesmere HQ. You may
have noticed our team out and about in Christmas jumpers on our charity
day, with proceeds donated to the Stroke Association. Rudolph did a tour of
the depot visiting the various departments. Later in the day he joined our own
Father Christmas who personally supervised the distribution of the Secret
Santa presents whilst no one went hungry... as is our tradition, our very own
cleaner and coach hostess extraordinaire Julie Dovaston was in charge of the
festive buffet!
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Christmas
Jumper Day

Christmas Jumper
Day at Lakeside
Coaches in aid of The
Stroke Association.

Lakeside Curry Nights
n some ways our ongoing success is a bit
unfortunate when it comes to organising team
events. In particular when it comes to the Christmas
Party - as the coaches and team work so hard due
to the ever increasing influx of work, we would be
lucky to even get 95% of the workforce together on
a mutually suitable date. Once again it proved too
much! So, we did the best we could, and our social
secretary and Depot Supervisor Louise Johnson
managed to get 45 of the team together for a well
earned curry and a bit of banter. A good night was
had by all, and yes, Matt Kelly, you were spotted
carrying out a rather large doggie bag at the end
of the evening!
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Lakeside Velo
New Year, new legs
he Lakeside peloton has started the year in good style with
nine of us out on the road in the first week in January for the
first of the Sunday winter ride outs (Usually a casual 40 miler, with
a coffee stop hiatus!) New member Dave Jones has brought some
sturdy legs to the gang and complete newcomer Carl Ford joined
us too, and so much so has already joined our cycle to work scheme
and got himself some new wheels!
Rob “Baabaa” Williams, the cycle secretary, has been busy banging
the drum for 2017 signups and so far we have teams already signed
up for the Birmingham 100 and Bike Chester 80. For those who
prefer to run and don’t mind getting a little mucky then Phil Gaunt
is looking out for volunteers for the Shrewsbury Mud Run! But, if
you prefer to stay clean and pound the streets, then feel free to join
Director Gareth Davies at the Anglesey and Chester Half Marathons.
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New Deliveries
eeping a low vehicle age profile across a
fleet approaching 40 vehicles takes quite a
turnover of vehicles each year - and some serious
investment. In step with this we are pleased to
announce that deliveries for March 2017 include
four brand new vehicles.
These include a 39 seat DAF Temsa MD9, two
Volvo Sunsundegui’s with 53 seats, toilet and full
executive touring specification, which have
been allocated to Rob Williams and Andy
Green. Last but not least is a triaxle
Mercedes Tourismo M with the same
specification as the two Volvo coaches
and the proud allocated driver is
William Davies.
Pictured are the two Volvo coaches
whilst still in build at the Sunsundegui
factory in Spain.

FTA Membership
e, as any successful and professional business, have
numerous accreditations and trade body memberships.
2017 sees us joining the Freight Transport Association as a
passenger transport member. Boasting a rich heritage, the FTA
has been supporting the interests of the transport industry since
1889. This gives a further pool of specialist advice available to
our management team and also brings further opportunity for
industry benchmarking and external quality standards auditing,
similar to ISO 9001:2008, Citation, National Express and Coach
Marque audits.

New Starters
e think Lakeside is a great place to work and hopefully
that is reflected by the fact that with nearly 55 staff it is
surprising in the current world that we have had no one leave our
happy gang to move to pastures new over the last 12 months.
We welcome another member to the international brigade in
the form of Benedito (Benny) Pousadas who joins us via a large
regional bus operator and is a key figure in the large Portuguese
community in Wrexham. He is to be found as a regular fixture on
the Ellesmere-Shrewsbury 501 service working the opposite shifts
to Jason “JJ” Jones.
Congratulations must go to Dave Jones who after serving six
months as a car and people carrier driver has taken his PCV Test

As part of our new partnership with the
FTA we have made the transition to their
tachograph analysis platform. We use
this to analyse vehicle and driver data
to make sure that our operations are
fully compliant with UK and European
Driving Hours Legislation and as an early
adopter of the new DVSA open data
platform rather than awaiting for responsive regulator visits and
inspections as is standard in our industry. Instead, this will see us
proactively sharing our electronically held driver and vehicle data
to allow our operation to run even more smoothly and create less
disruption to our staff and customers.

and upgraded to be a fully fledged coach driver, and is absolutely
loving the job. He has also brought another decent pair of legs
to the Lakeside Peloton and is seen out on the Sunday sojourns
when not out himself covering 100miles on the bike!

Dave Jones

Benedito Pousadas
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Route One Award
akeside Coaches, the largest coach operator in
Shropshire, has been awarded the prestigious
Route One UK 2016 Coach Operator of the Year
title for medium (16-50 vehicle) sized fleets in
front of 800 leading industry professionals at the
annual awards ceremony at the Hilton Metropole,
Birmingham, presented by BBC Breakfast presenter
Steph McGovern.
The company was subject to a hotly contended contest after
being nominated earlier in the year, eventually winning out of a
final shortlist of six of the top UK Coach Operators of its size.
Neal Hall, Director, says, “We are really proud of this award and
it is something that we have worked hard for, as we have been
shortlisted twice in the previous three years too, and finally

• MEDIUM COACH OPERATOR OF THE YEAR •
we have made it against such very tough competition. I am so
pleased for my fellow Directors, hard working staff, customers
and supply chain without whom we would not be where we are.
We look forward to consolidating our position now and using
this as an example of not becoming complacent and constantly
striving to be amongst the best in the UK.”

Having narrowed down this very competitive category to six coach operators who
have demonstrated that they provide excellence for their customers, their staff and
for financial return, the judges soon homed in on one that was doing that little bit extra. Our
winner has been shortlisted previously but this year it provided compelling evidence that it
has improved, lifting quality at every turn and taking a very good business to an exceptional
award-winning business.
- Judges' comments
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Neal Hall, Gareth, John and Dorothy Davies; Directors

or some Christmas gifts for
our corporate clients we had
a run of mugs designed and made
via our expert designers and good
friends Hunter Bevan. However,
our Award Win prompted a call
for a repeat order complete with
commemorative gold crest!
So, anyone who has one, make sure
you keep the box as when you
are sat with one of these limited
editions on Antiques Roadshow in
years to come you'll be gutted if
the valuation is 25% down as you
don't have the original packaging!

Steph McGovern, BBC Breakfast News, Gareth Davies, Neal Hall and John Davies; Directors
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Lakeside Local

Passengers love the 501
he last edition of On The Road commented on the emergency
takeover of the Ellesmere - Shrewsbury 501 Service and
we are pleased to announce that we were able to welcome
Cllr. Simon Jones and Andy Evans, Public Transport Officer for
Shropshire Council to the Coach Centre in Ellesmere to re-launch
the vital route. Shropshire Council and Lakeside Coaches have
entered into a 5 year agreement to jointly provide the service
with effect from 5th September 2016, and in addition to this also
securing the long term contracts to continue the Ellesmere (208)
and Wem (201) town services for the next 5 years. As such, two
further vehicles have arrived to bolster the recently rebranded
local bus fleet.
We would like to thank all the travelling public for their help and
support with the relaunch which gathered so much momentum
that it was followed by nearly 7,000 people on facebook!
In no small part the professionalism and friendly demeanours
of regular drivers Benni and JJ have helped boost passenger
numbers. Likewise Gerald Cartwright on the Wem 201 town
service is a well loved fixture by the local people and was
weighed down with cakes and mince pies at Christmas!

CPC Pass
epot Supervisor Louise Johnson’s purple patch
continues with further success in her career
development in the form of passing her exams for her CPC
Transport Manager qualification. She has done very well
to pass this well respected test and gives an important
breadth of knowledge on transport and employment law,
corporate structures, financial management and workforce
management and scheduling. As such she has taken
increased responsibility within the company and is working
closely under the mentorship of Operations Manager Carole
Sykes and Director Neal Hall as she develops further.
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nce again our community
commitments of late have
included two annual events which
we help to sponsor and they are
Wrexham County Borough Sports
Awards and Ellesmere Royal
British Legion poppy concert.

e would like
to pass on our
congratulations to a
customer of ours who
we support too, that is
Shawbury Military Wives Choir who had a great trip
to their Lichfield Concert with the very experienced
Keith Partington and have contributed to the Military
Wives Choirs #3 Album in the lead up to Christmas.

UK Coach
Driver of the
Year
or the second year in a row,
driver Joe Hall is entering the
UK Midi Coach Driver of the Year in
Blackpool in May.
After coming close as Runner-Up
last year he his hoping for the top
award this year as he showcases
brand new JH17 LAK - a Temsa MD9.
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A busy time of year
imon Tomkins, Fleet Engineer,
and his team are more than
occupied at this time of year as
the vast majority of MOT’s are due
at this time, as this coincides with
our buying pattern and when the
anniversaries of new vehicles arrive.
Preparation for a PCV MOT is a far
more complex procedure than for
a car and in addition they all have
to have a full underchassis steam
clean.

vehicles off and this will integrate
with a workshop defect reporting
and rectification system which will
streamline things and continue our
drive towards an ever paperlight
administration system across the
business.

The next couple of months will
see the roll out of our new digital
walkround check system in
partnership with Vehocheck. The
drivers who currently complete
a paper based 15 minute check
of each vehicle before first daily
use, will instead use a tablet and
smartphone based app to sign
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GB Tours
Walking in Co Clare
ou’ll have spectacular views of Galway Bay and enjoy the
incredible beauty of the Burren on this Walking Holiday
in a lovely part of Ireland…

Day 1:

We head for Holyhead and board the 2pm Ferry to 		
Dublin. From here we head to Co Clare and our hotel 		
outside Lisdoonvarna, arriving around 9:30 to 10pm.
A hot meal is served soon after arrival.

Day 2: Black Head Mountain Hike, Black Head Coastal drive &
Loop head Light house. This walk will be taken at a
leisurely pace, along the old cattle droving route, enjoying
spectacular views out over Galway Bay to one side and the
unique limestone terraces of the Burren on the other. The
famous Flora of the region can be enjoyed throughout the
walk and there will be commentary from your guide.
Next – a very scenic coast drive along Black Head as we
make our way to Loop Head Lighthouse. There has been a
lighthouse at Loop Head since 1670, originally a signal fire
on the roof of a single-storey cottage (which can still be
seen in the grounds).
Day 3: Cliffs of Moher Walk & Killaloe Cruise. Feel the Irish breeze
and experience part of the Wild Atlantic Way while walking
on the Cliffs of Moher with a local guide who has an 		
enthusiasm and passion of the local area.
Later we have free time in Killaloe and Ballina – two quaint
towns connected by a bridge over the Shannon river and 		
then a cruise on the river before heading back to our hotel.
Day 4: The Burren Experience walk & Doolin Cave. The walk in the
Burren National Park is at a Leisurely pace and allows time to
discover the flowers, rock formations and farming traditions
of this unique landscape. After our walk, we will have time
for a lunch stop before visiting Doolin Cave, a family run 		
tourist attraction and home to the longest free-hanging 		
stalactites in the world.
Day 5: After a final breakfast, we leave for Dublin and our 		
afternoon ferry back to Holyhead.
Note: Due to the historic sites visited on this holiday and some
hotels with no lift, persons with mobility problems are advised
it may not be suitable.

Coach departures: Monday 1st May
			

£366 from Shropshire

Price includes 4 nights D/B/B plus coach and ferry travel and
trips out as stated. Single Supplement £72. A well-established
family-run chain of hotels in Ireland. Whites have 3 hotels
in and around the town of Lisdoonvarna. All presented to a
good, 3 star standards with well-equipped ensuite rooms,
restaurant, bar, lift to all floors.
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Excursion Programme 2017
or those of you lucky enough to live in the rolling green hills and quaint market towns of North Shropshire we have our annual Excursion
Programme with departures from the Ellesmere (parking available), Whitchurch and Wem Areas. Here is a taste of what is on offer.

Date

Destination

Adult

Child

Saturday 25th February

Barton Grange & Meal – A full day out with lunch (included) before visiting Barton Grange where
we will spend the afternoon.

£25.00

£19.00

Saturday 11th March

Bury Market - A day out to visit one of our favourite markets.

£14.00

£11.00

Saturday 25th March

Spring Mystery & Lunch – Lunch included on our mystery day out.

£28.00

£25.00

Saturday 8th April

Stamford - A chance to see this beautiful historical town with its 600 listed buildings, medieval
churches and independent shops.

£23.00

£17.50

Monday 17th April

Aberdovey & Barmouth - Welsh day out to these popular resorts with an Easter treat included.

£14.50

£11.00

Wednesday 19th April

Leek Market & Trentham Gardens - Start the day in Leek visiting its traditional indoor and outdoor
markets, then moving onto Trentham gardens with its modern shops and garden centre.

£14.50

£11.00

Monday 1st May

Llandudno Victorian Extravaganza & Vintage Transport Festival - Our annual visit on May Day

£15.00

£11.00

Sunday 14th May

Lacock & Bath - Many of our favourite TV programmes have used Lacock as a filming location
including Cranford and Downton Abbey. Later we will go onto the Georgian city of Bath.

£23.00

£17.50

Saturday 27th May

Tissington Well Dressing & Derbyshire Dales – Early lunch (not included) in Buxton then the
afternoon in Tissington to see their decorated wells. Returning home via Carsington Water.

£19.00

£14.00

Sunday 11th June

Cleethorpes via the Humber Bridge - On our way we will stop at the Humber Bridge Visitor
Centre to see this marvellous structure in all its glory. Then onto our seaside destination!

£23.00

£17.50

Saturday 24th June

Liverpool River Festival - Tall ships, live music, aerial displays, power boats, raft races, are just a few of
the things you can see and do during this event.

£15.00

£11.00

Sunday 2 July

Half Day Mystery - Short day out to . . . .

£12.00

£9.00

Saturday 8th July

Bakewell Carnival - See the crowning of the carnival Queen, watch the procession and admire
the classic car display.

£19.00

£14.00

Saturday 15 July

Southport - A day out to one of our favourite seaside resorts.

£15.00

£11.00

nd

th

Wednesday 26 July

Barmouth - Take your bucket and spade for a trip to Wales.

£14.00

£10.00

Wednesday 2nd August

Llandudno - Known as the ‘Queen of Welsh resorts’ since at least 1864. Treat the family to a day out!

£14.00

£10.00

Sunday 13th August

NEW 2017! Kettlewell Scarecrow Festival - Starting our day at Boundary Mill to have a browse
for bargains and enjoy the cafes. Then we move onto the quaint village of Kettlewell to be part of
Britain’s best Scarecrow Festival. A great day out for adults and children.

£17.00

£12.00

Sunday 20th August

Scarborough or York - Take your pick from these exciting Yorkshire destinations.

£23.00

£17.50

Wednesday 23rd August

Aberystwyth - Another classic Welsh resort full of Victorian charm. Children and adults alike will
love Aberystwyth.

£15.00

£11.00

Saturday 26th August

Bolton Food Festival – A market stall style festival with vendors from all over the world. You may
even bump into a celebrity chef or two!

£15.00

£11.00

Sunday 10th September

The Cotswolds – Beautiful buildings, and stunning scenery, stops in Broadway and Cheltenham.

£21.00

£16.00

Saturday 23rd September

Lancashire Tour - Discover this fascinating county with stops along the way, including the
Victorian seaside town of Lytham St Annes.

£18.00

£13.00

Sunday 8 October

Mystery - Where you’ll go nobody knows! Here’s a great way to enjoy a tour with a difference.

£15.00

£11.00

Saturday 21 October

North Wales Autumn Tints – See some of your favourite areas at this beautiful time of year.

£19.00

£14.00

Wednesday 25 October

Blackpool - Visit one of Britain’s most famous seaside resorts. See the illuminations from the
comfort of your seat on the coach.

£16.50

£13.50

Saturday 11th November

Bury Market - A pre-Christmas trip to help you along with your shopping! Pick up unique gifts
and bargains in Bury.

£14.00

£11.00

Saturday 18th November

Llandudno Christmas Market - If you need an excuse to visit Llandudno again here’s one!

£14.00

£11.00

Saturday 25th November

Mystery & Meal – Lunch included on a mystery day out.

£28.00

£21.00

Saturday 2nd December

Birmingham Christmas Market - Put a continental twist on your Christmas gifts this year. As well as
the market there is the whole of Birmingham’s shopping centres and indoor markets to visit.

£14.00

£11.00

Wednesday 6 December

Chester or Cheshire Oaks - Two popular places for two different shopping experiences.

£10.00

£7.00

Wednesday 13th December

Oswaldtwistle Mill Festive Party – Enjoy a three course meal, entertainment, afternoon
refreshments and shopping time.

£35.00

£32.00

th

th

st

th

th
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for your Safety

Take advantage of breaks to get off
the coach and stretch your legs. You
can also use the following exercises
to keep circulation moving:

Seat belts are fitted in this
vehicle.
You are required by law to
wear your seat belt at all
times while seated and the
vehicle is in motion.
Please keep the aisle and exits
clear of bags and other items
at all times. Large or heavy
items can be stowed in the
lockers. Smaller and lighter
items can be kept handy in
the overhead racks.

Bend and straighten your legs, feet
and toes.

While the vehicle is in motion,
please remain in your seat.
Please listen to your driver for
any announcements.

Press your feet hard down against the
floor. You can stretch your arms and relax
your back and shoulders.

✗

✗

✗

✗
rear

front

A first aid kit and fire
extinguisher are located near
the front of this vehicle and
can be identified by this sign.

Emergency exit windows are
provided on this coach. In case
of emergency, please use the
hammer provided and strike
the window in the corners as
shown by the

Avoid sitting with your legs crossed
for long periods. Have a drink of water
on hand and take regular sips to avoid
getting dehydrated.

✗

Emergency exits are located
at the front, middle or rear
depending on the vehicle.
Please make yourself familiar
with the location of the exits
in this coach.

Thank you for travelling with
Lakeside Coaches

enjoy your journey
© Copyright Lakeside Coaches Ltd 2017
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